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THE FASTEST AND MOST ENJOYABLE CIRCUIT IN LAS VEGAS

The Exotics Racing racetrack was specifically designed for supercars with a variety of turns, safety features, and the fastest straight away.

 SUPERCAR DRIVING EXPERIENCE   
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 GO-KART   
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VEGAS OFF-ROAD EXPERIENCE

Experience the best off-road tour with the most photogenic stops Vegas has to offer or drive on our purpose-built dirt track to the limit and jump with a Baja truck up to 6' high!

 dirt track experience     off-road tour   
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VOTED #1 DRIVING EXPERIENCE 
BY OUR 400,000 CUSTOMERS  

 As  a multi-award-winning attraction, we’ve earned kudos from our 400,000+ satisfied clients who have enjoyed our world-class super car  driving experience at our two exclusive tracks.

 customer reviews   
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CELEBRITY CONNECTION

You never know who you will see at Exotics Racing! From Lebron James to Zac Efron, compare your lap-time with many celebrities, including Formula One drivers, who are ranked in the Exotics Racing Time Trial Challenge and see if you are faster than them on our racetrack!

 hall of fame   
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DRIVE SUPERCARS TO THEIR LIMITS
ON THE FASTEST & SAFEST RACETRACK IN LAS VEGAS

As the original, highest-rated and largest supercar driving experience in the world, Exotics Racing offers you the choice of racing over 50 exotic cars. 
What would you like to drive today? A Ferrari or a Lamborghini? A Porsche or a McLaren? Why not try them all? 
Now, you have the opportunity on our exclusive racetrack designed to deliver the most exhilarating driving experience ever.


            
                






SUPERCAR DRIVING EXPERIENCES
LAS VEGAS RACETRACK

As the original, best rated and world's largest supercar driving experience, we let you drive our fleet of over 50 exotic cars on the fastest and safest racetrack in Las Vegas.
You will be able to drive our supercars coached by our team of friendly experts to have the most exhilarating driving experience ever!
No stress, we take care of everything! Technical Briefing, Discovery Laps, Supercars, Lap Times, Private Coaching, Helmets & Insurance. You can aslo add to your experience the On-board Video, a Photo, our famous Drifting Ride-Along or some Go-Kart Races.



LEARN MORE












GROUPS

GROUPS
Exotics Racing provides groups a unique venue to host a top-level event for your guests.



groups

corporate events



VIP EXPERIENCES

VIP EXPERIENCES
From the VIP Concierge Service and private business lounge access to dedicated one-on-one coaching, personalize your unforgettable VIP driving experience with us.



learn more



GIFT PACKAGES

GIFT PACKAGES
An Exotics Racing driving experience is the most exhilarating gift for any occasion. Select a gift package and offer the gift of a lifetime!



learn more












GO-KART
LAS VEGAS

Race your friends on our top-notch European-style go-kart track at Vegas Superkarts! Experience the thrill of speed, drift, and safety in our state-of-the-art Sodikart go-karts. Whether you're a seasoned racer or a first-timer, join us for the ultimate go-kart racing experience!



learn more












Off Road
DIRT TRACK TRUCK EXPERIENCE
ATV & SSV DESERT TOURS

Experience the best Off-Road Tour in Las Vegas with stops at Seven Magic Mountains and Dry Lake or Drive a Baja Racing Truck on our purpose-built dirt track and jump up to 6' high!



Dirt Track Experience

Off-Road Tour










    
RACETRACK SUPERCAR DRIVING EXPERIENCES

Our supercars are your supercars! Pick your favorite exotics from the largest fleet in the world and drive them without any speed limits.
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The #1 supercar driving experience

Why choose Exotic Racing, the best driving experience in America?











Largest Fleet of
Supercars in the World
With a selection of Ferraris, Lamborghinis, McLarens, Porsches and many others, we offer more cars, racecars and go-karts to choose from than any other driving experience. Choosing Exotics Racing is easy. Choosing which car to drive first, not so much.









Fastest and Safest
Racetrack
Our exclusive racetrack is specifically designed for our supercar driving experiences. Our safety record is the best in the industry. Large runoff areas and TecPro safety barriers match the standards set by Formula 1.









The Original Supercar
Driving Experience
In 2005, we created the world’s first supercar driving experience in Europe. Since then, Exotics Racing has become the number 1 driving experience worldwide. Many have tried to copy us, but we remain the leader of the pack. Don’t settle for less, drive the original.









400,000+
Satisfied Clients
Among our competition, we are the most highly rated supercar driving experience. Our commitment to high quality service, fun and safety is unparalleled. As a result, we’ve won multiple Best of Las Vegas and TripAdvisor awards over the past several years.









Celebrity
Connection
There is a reason why Zac EFRON, Jamie FOXX, Michelle RODRIGUEZ, DJ TIESTO, Pete DAVIDSON, Charles LECLERC, Juan Pablo MONTOYA, Bella THORNE, Leticia BUFONI and many more choose us as their destination of choice: there is nothing like Exotics Racing!









EXOTICS RACING 
TIME TRIAL CHALLENGE
Take part of the world's largest motorsports competition, exclusively at Exotics Racing Las Vegas. Whether you want to race against the clock or a friend, our automatic live and online ranking allows you to compare your times and rank against other drivers.









Friendly
Experts
Overseen by a team of friendly racing experts, we have the best racing instructors and racecar drivers who deliver an unrivaled driving experience in the United States of America.









Motorsport
Destinations
Our exclusive racetrack is located at Speed Vegas. There are also the fastest go-kart track & Off-Road track in Las Vegas opened 7 days a week.





















gallerieS & CELEBRITIES



Some of the biggest names in professional sports and entertainment enjoy the rush of driving our supercars at our Las Vegas racetrack. Exotics Racing celebrity guests include international athletes, racing car drivers and Hollywood actors who want to have the most exclusive and thrilling driving experience possible. Zac EFRON, Jamie FOXX, Michelle RODRIGUEZ, DJ TIESTO, Pete DAVIDSON, F1 driver Charles LECLERC, Juan Pablo MONTOYA, NFL player William Karlsson, Victoria's Secret Angel Taylor HILL, Bella THORNE, Leticia BUFONI and many more trust us!

celebrities photos videosmedia







over 400,000 happy customers
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Ashley from Austin, Texas

« Exotics Racing was the highlight of our Las Vegas vacation, we took their free shuttle from our hotel to their track and celebrated my boyfriend’s birthday in style. We both drove our dream cars and then went for the most thrilling drifting ride-along, ever. We can’t wait to return! »
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Rodrigo from Sao Paulo, Brazil

« Não tem como descrever a sensação de dar umas voltas de Ferrari em uma pista de corrida, simplesmente o máximo. Lá voce encontra os carros mais tops e luxosos, e voce pode pagar para dirigí-los com um pequeno curso de instrucao e voltas de reconhecimento.»
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Olivier from Paris, France

« Super stage de pilotage sur un circuit incroyable! J’ai conduit la nouvelle Mc Laren et mon coach était très pro, en me donnant des vrais conseils pour piloter sur circuit. Je conseille cette expérience a tous ceux qui passent par Vegas, vous ne vivrez ca nulle part ailleurs! »
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Jose from Guadalajara, Mexico

« Toda la experiencia fue impecable de principio a fin . El ambiente es muy alegre, y todos son muy amable. Pero tengo que decir que lo que mas disfrute fue cuando me subi con el instructor en el Corvette. Estaré de vuelta pronto. Gracias! »










VIEW ALL 8,104 TESTIMONIALS
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latest news

Stay in touch with everything that's happening at Exotics Racing


    
            
     Follow us on instagram

    
    
        
            
                

            

        

    


            Latest News

            
    
        
    
        FRENCH RAPPER LAFOUINE TAKES ON OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE IN LAS VEGAS    

    
        
        

    

    
        Jan 26 2024    
    
        Renowned French rapper and businessman, LaFouine, recently embarked on our exhilarating Off-Road TOUR adventure in Las Vegas. Accompanied by his friends, he delved into the desert landscape, navigating a SSV (Side by Side Vehicle) through rugged terrain while soaking in the breathtaking views.    

    

    

    READ MORE
    

    




    
        PETE DAVIDSON AT EXOTICS RACING    

    
        
        

    

    
        Aug 23 2023    
    
        It was a day of adrenaline and high-speed excitement as comedian and actor Pete Davidson paid a visit to Exotics Racing...    

    

    

    READ MORE
    

    




    
        EXOTICS RACING AND SPEEDVEGAS JOIN FORCES TO BECOME SPEEDVEGAS MOTORSPORTS PARK NOVEMBER 29TH    

    
        
        

    

    
        Nov 16 2021    
    
        Beginning Nov. 29th, Exotics Racing’s elite supercar driving experience will join forces with SPEEDVEGAS...    

    

    

    READ MORE
    

    




    
        THE RAIDERS VISIT EXOTICS RACING    

    
        
        

    

    
        Jan 11 2021    
    
        Celebrities love Exotics Racing as much as anybody else, maybe even more!    

    

    

    READ MORE
    

    




    
        NEW FERRARI F8 TRIBUTO: AVAILABLE SEPT 4TH    

    
        
        

    

    
        Aug 18 2020    
    
        When Ferrari released the 458 Italia back in 2009, some said that automotive perfection had been achieved. Then in 2016, Ferrari came back with the 488 GTB and minds were suitably blown. Now, the wizards of Maranello have unleashed what may not have been previously thought possible: the Ferrari F8 Tributo.    

    

    

    READ MORE
    

    




    
        THE NEW CORVETTE C8 Z51 IS NOW AVAILABLE!    

    
        
        

    

    
        Aug 03 2020    
    
        We are proud to welcome the incredible Corvette C8 Z51 to our supercar fleet.    

    

    

    READ MORE
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400,000
Satisfied Customers






50
Supercars






35
Off-Road Vehicles






120
Employees
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  need help?
Contact our customer service
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                        Subscribe To Our Newsletter

Join our mailing list to receive up to date information on upcoming races, special offers, events and news from our team!
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